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We propose a simple scheme for highly efficient nonlinear interaction between two weak optical fields.
The scheme is based on the attainment of electromagnetically induced transparency simultaneously
for both fields via transitions between magnetically split F = 1 atomic sublevels, in the presence
of a single driving field. Thereby, equal slow group velocities and cross-coupling of the weak fields
over long distances are achieved. Depending on the choice of parameters, this scheme can either
yield giant cross-phase modulation or ultrasensitive two-photon switching, which can be used to
fully entangle the two fields.
PACS number(s): 42.50.Gy, 03.67.-a
The main impediment towards constructing quantum
logic gates operating at the few-photon level is the weak-
ness of photon-photon interaction and entanglement in
conventional nonlinear media [1], which can be compen-
sated by photon connement in a high-Q cavity [2]. A
promising avenue has been opened by studies of enhanced
nonlinear coupling via electromagnetically induced trans-
parency (EIT) in atomic vapors in the presence of classi-
cal driving elds, which induce coherence between atomic
levels [3]. These studies have predicted the ability to
achieve an appreciable nonlinear phase shift of extremely
weak optical elds [4] or a two-photon switch [5], using
the driven N -conguration of atomic levels. The main
hindrance of such schemes is the mismatch between the
velocities of the slowly propagating pulse that is subject
to EIT and its nearly-free propagating partner, which
severely limits their eective interaction length [6,7]. In
the present paper, we propose a simple scheme which
overcomes this hindrance. The scheme relies solely on
an intraatomic process that causes simultaneous EIT
for both elds. This is achievable via two coupled -
congurations that are formed in a F = 1 ! F = 1
atomic transition in the presence of a single driving eld
and a static magnetic eld. Thereby, matching of the
group velocities and ecient cross-coupling between the
elds is maintained throughout the interaction region.
Depending on the choice of parameters, this scheme can
either yield giant cross-phase modulation or ultrasen-
sitive two-photon switching. Alternative schemes for
achieving similar eects require an involved setup [8]: an
equal mixture of two isotopic species, interacting with
two driving elds and an appropriate magnetic eld, is
assumed to create N - and -congurations that match
the group velocities of the two weak elds.
Let us rst consider the setup realizing the cross-phase
modulation. The principles of the scheme are illustrated
in Fig. 1. Two weak optical elds Ea and Eb, having
orthogonal linear  and  polarizations along the x and y
axes, respectively, propagate in the atomic medium along
the z axis. A -(y-)polarized cw driving eld Ed and a



































FIG. 1. Inset: Copropagating weak optical fields Ea and
Eb and a strong driving field Ed, having linear ,  and  po-
larizations, respectively, pass through the atomic vapor cell
which is placed in a transverse magnetic field B. (a) Two de-
generate atomic levels with angular momenta FL = FU = 1,
are separated by the unperturbed energy difference h¯!0. (b)
Magnetic field B splits each level into three Zeeman com-
ponents with relative shifts ∆L and ∆U . Two Λ systems,
Λa ≡ |1〉 ↔ |4〉 ↔ |2〉 and Λb ≡ |1〉 ↔ |5〉 ↔ |3〉, sharing
ground state |1〉, are formed in the presence of Ed(!d) and
give rise to EIT for the Ea(!a) and Eb(!b) fields, respectively.
Transitions |2〉 → |6〉 and |3〉 → |6〉 serve to cross-couple Λa
and Λb with the !b and !a photons, respectively.
In the absence of these elds, the lower (L) and upper
(U) atomic levels, having equal total angular momenta
FL = FU = 1 (e.g, the D1 line in 23Na or 87Rb), are
separated by the frequency !0 [Fig. 1(a)]. The magnetic
eld B splits the lower and upper triplets of the atom
into three components each, labeled j1i, j2i, j3i and
j4i, j5i, j6i, respectively [Fig. 1(b)]. The Zeeman shift
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of the sub-levels in the lower and upper level is given by
L,U = B=hjgL,U jB, where B is the Bohr magneton
and gL,U is the gyromagnetic factor of the corresponding
atomic level, while the sign of the shift is that of the
product ML,UgL,U , where ML,U is the magnetic quantum
number of the corresponding state. The -polarized Eb
and Ed elds act only on the transitions with M = 1,
while the -polarized Ea eld couples the states with
M = 0 (M 6= 0). All the dipole matrix elements  of
the FL = 1$ FU = 1 transitions are equal.
For deniteness, we choose the frequency of the driving
eld to be !d = !0 −S=2, where S = L + U . In
the collinear Doppler-free geometry of Fig. 1, the Rabi
frequency Ωd = Ed=2h of that eld should satisfy the
condition Ωd  L,U , so that the driving eld merely
acts on the transitions j2i ! j4i and j3i ! j5i with
the detunings D=2, D = L −U , since the other
two possible transitions j1i ! j5i and j2i ! j6i are
much further detuned, by the amounts (3L+U )=2 and
(L+3U)=2, respectively. In turn, the latter detunings
should be smaller than the Doppler width of the atomic
resonance kv, where k = !0=c and v =
p
3kBT=m is the
mean thermal velocity of the atoms. Then the interac-
tion of the cw Ed eld with the atom on the transitions
j1i ! j5i and j2i ! j6i induces the ac Stark shifts
2jΩdj2=(3L +U ) and 2jΩdj2=(L +3U ) of the states
j1i and j2i, respectively, which can be compensated by
a proper choice of the frequencies !a,b.
We may apply, instead of the driving eld of Fig. 1,
a circularly (+ or −) polarized Ed eld (for negative
or positive gL,U , respectively) propagating in the x di-
rection. The eect of the driving eld on the atomic
transitions j1i ! j5i and j2i ! j6i is then entirely
eliminated, irrespective of its frequency !d. However, in
order to cancel the Doppler broadening of the EIT res-
onances, one would then have to work with cold atoms
(T  0:5 K). By contrast, in the collinear Doppler-free
geometry of Fig. 1, the EIT resonances can be very sharp
at considerably higher temperatures.
The frequencies of the weak elds Ea and Eb are
chosen to be at Raman resonance with the correspond-
ing two-photon transitions j1i ! j2i and j1i ! j3i:
!a = !d + L + a and !b = !d + 2L + b, where a,b
denotes a small deviation from the corresponding Raman
resonance (two-photon detuning). The interaction of the
Eb eld with the atom via the transitions j2i ! j4i
and j3i ! j5i can then be neglected, due to the large
detunings −(3L +U )=2 and −(5L−U )=2, respec-
tively. The desired dispersive cross-coupling of the two
elds, characterized by the detuning 3D=2  jΩa,bj,
is achieved via the Eb-induced transition j2i ! j6i and
the Ea-induced transition j3i ! j6i. Under these con-
ditions, we obtain the following set of coupled equations
for the slowly varying probability amplitudes Aj of the
six atomic states:
@tA1 = iΩaA4 + iΩ

bA5; (1a)
@tA2 = iaA2 + iΩdA4 + iΩ

bA6; (1b)
@tA3 = ibA3 + iΩdA5 + iΩ

aA6; (1c)
@tA4 = −[γ + i(D=2− a + kv)]A4
+iΩaA1 + iΩdA2; (1d)
@tA5 = −[γ − i(D=2 + b − kv)]A5
+iΩbA1 + iΩdA3; (1e)
@tA6 = −[γ − i(3D=2 + a + b − kv)]A6
+iΩbA2 + iΩaA3; (1f)
where Ωa = Ea=2h and Ωb = Eb=2h are the Rabi
frequencies of the corresponding elds and γ is the re-
laxation rate of states j4i, j5i and j6i. In deriving Eqs.
(1), we have replaced the wave numbers kj (j = a; b; d)
by k and, consistently with the discussion above, have
assumed that the ac Stark shifts of the states j1i and j2i
due to the o-resonance interaction with the Ed eld are
incorporated in the detunings a and b.
We neglect the depletion of the driving eld, for rea-
sons explained below. Then, in the slowly varying enve-
lope approximation, the evolution of the two weak elds
Ej (j = a; b) is governed by the following propagation
equations
[@z + v−1g @t]Ej = ijEj ; (2)















hA1A5 + A2A6iT ; (3b)






where 0 is the resonant absorption cross-section and
N is the density of atoms. In Eqs. (3) the averag-
ing h: : :iT is performed over the atomic thermal mo-
tion which obeys the Maxwellian distribution W (v) =
(u
p
)−1 exp(−v2=u2). The crucial point is that, due to
the symmetry of the system with respect to the two elds










are equal, as can be seen from Eqs. (3) and (1).
We assume that initially the driving eld optically
pumps all the atoms into the lowest energy state j1i.
In the weak eld limit (much less than one photon per
atom), the Rabi frequencies of the two interacting elds
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satisfy the condition jΩa,bj  γ; jΩdj. Then, during prop-
agation, nearly all of the atomic population remains in
j1i (A1 ’ 1). This justies the neglect of the driving-eld
depletion after the optical pumping is completed. Under
these conditions, Eqs. (1) can be solved perturbatively
to give the steady-state atomic response. At the Raman




(2γ − 3iD)jΩdj2 ; (5)
and the common group velocity of Ea and Eb becomes
vg ’ jΩdj2=(0γ)  c. Since the Doppler width kv is
assumed to be smaller then the detuning D, the aver-
aging over the atomic thermal motion has practically no
impact on Eq. (5).
The real part of the complex polarizability j is re-
sponsible for the phase shift j of the corresponding eld,
j(z) ’ Re(j)z, while the probability of the absorp-
tion pj of the eld depends on the imaginary part of j ,
pj(z) ’ 1− exp[−2Im(j)z]. From Eq. (5) we have








Thus, if one of the elds propagates alone in the medium,
its absorption and phase shift are zero [9]. By contrast, if
both elds are present, each of them induces an absorp-
tion and a phase shift of the other one. One can verify
from Eqs. (6) that Re()=Im() = −3D=2γ, i.e., for
D  γ, the phase shift is the dominant process and
absorption can safely be neglected. This can be realized
taking advantage of the common anomalous Zeeman ef-
fect, which corresponds to gL 6= gU and thus D 6= 0,









As an example of cross-phase modulation, consider the
vapor of 87Rb atoms, where the pertinent lower and up-
per levels are 5S1/2; FL = 1 and 5P1/2; FU = 1, with gy-
romagnetic factors gL = − 12 and gU = − 16 , respectively,
and the transition frequency is !0 ’ 2 3:775  1014
rad/s. Let us choose N = 1013 cm−3, jΩdj = 5  106
rad/s, and D = 50γ, corresponding to B ’ 600 G,
L ’ 2 4:3  108 rad/s and U ’ 2 1:4  108 rad/s,
which are smaller than the hyperne splittings of the
lower and upper atomic levels, 6:8109 s−1 and 8:1108
s−1, respectively. Yet the Doppler width kv of the atomic
transitions should be at least few times smaller than D.
For the chosen magnetic eld B, this sets the upper limit
on the temperature of the atomic gas, which for the pa-
rameters listed above is T  20 K. Stronger magnetic
elds would allow for higher temperatures, at the expense
of accounting for FU = 2 sublevels. For the present val-
ues, two focused single-photon beams Ea and Eb (beam
cross-section a,b ’ 10−8 cm2) of a s duration can in-
duce a mutual phase shift of the order of  over a distance
of z  1 cm, while their absorption probability remains
































FIG. 2. Absorption scheme: EIT for the Ea(!a) and
Eb(!b) fields is realized by Λa ≡ |2〉 ↔ |4〉 ↔ |1〉 and
Λb ≡ |2〉 ↔ |6〉 ↔ |3〉, respectively, their common ground
state being |2〉. Transitions |1〉 → |5〉 and |3〉 → |5〉, which
serve to cross-couple the two fields, are now resonant with the
!b and !a photons, respectively. Inset: Possible setup real-
izing the scheme. The beam-splitter BS splits the !b photon
into two components, one of which passes through the cell and
interacts with the !a photon. The !a and !b photons at the
output are then entangled. The same BS arrangement would
yield two-photon entanglement in the cross-phase modulation
scheme of Fig. 1.
Next we consider the cross-absorption scheme sketched
in Fig. 2. The atomic level conguration is the same
as in Fig. 1, but the arrangement of the optical elds
is dierent. In the collinear geometry of Fig. 2, the
cw driving eld Ed is  polarized along the x axis and
its frequency is !d = !0. Thus, it acts on the atomic
transitions j1i ! j4i and j3i ! j6i with the detunings
3
D, respectively. The two weak elds Ea and Eb have
 polarization along the y axis and their frequencies are
chosen to be at Raman resonance with the correspond-
ing two-photon transitions j2i ! j1i and j2i ! j3i:
!a = !d−L + a and !b = !d + L + b, where, as be-
fore, a,b denotes a small Raman detuning from the cor-
responding two-photon resonance. Transitions j1i ! j5i
and j3i ! j5i, which serve to cross-couple the two elds,
are now resonant with the !b and !a photons, respec-
tively. Again, due to the large detunings 2L and
(L +U ), the interactions of the two weak elds with
the atom on other transitions can be neglected, provided
the Doppler width kv of the atomic resonance is several
times smaller than the above detunings.
When working with cold atoms, one can use the circu-
larly + polarized Ea and − polarized Eb elds propa-
gating in the x direction (along the magnetic elds lines).
Then, there will be no undesirable coupling, since the Ea
eld will act only on the transitions with M = +1,
that is j2i ! j4i and j3i ! j5i, while the Eb eld will
couple the states with M = −1, that is j2i ! j6i and
j1i ! j5i.
Now the equations for the probability amplitudes of
the six atomic states have the following form:
@tA1 = iaA1 + iΩdA4 + iΩ

bA5; (8a)
@tA2 = iΩaA4 + iΩ

bA6; (8b)
@tA3 = ibA3 + iΩaA5 + iΩ

dA6; (8c)
@tA4 = −[γ + i(D − a + kv)]A4
+iΩdA1 + iΩaA2; (8d)
@tA5 = −[γ − i(b + a − kv)]A5
+iΩbA1 + iΩaA3; (8e)
@tA6 = −[γ − i(D + b − kv)]A6
+iΩbA2 + iΩdA3; (8f)
while the macroscopic (thermally-averaged) complex po-








hA2A6 + A1A5iT : (9b)
The driving eld optically pumps all the atoms into the
state j2i. Similarly to the phase modulation case, we
solve Eqs. (8) perturbatively in the weak eld limit
(A2 ’ 1) and, at the Raman resonance for both elds,
a = b = 0, we obtain the polarizabilities
a,b =
*
40γjΩb,aj2[(iγ + kv)jΩdj2 DjΩb,aj2]





Assuming that γ=D > (jΩaj2 − jΩbj2)=jΩdj2, which is
well satised for the parameters listed above, for the









Thus, if only one of the elds propagates in the medium,
its absorption is vanishingly small. By contrast, if both
elds are present, each of them induces a strong ab-
sorption of the other. The integration in Eq. (11) ac-
counts for the thermal averaging of the absorption over
the Maxwellian velocity distribution. For relatively cold
atoms, such that γ=k  u, this integral yields a value
of the order of 1, while for higher temperatures, one can
compensate the smaller values of the integral by increas-
ing the atomic density, which is contained in 0. Using
the experimental parameters given above and u = 70 m/s
(T ’ 25 K), for which the integral yields  0:1, the in-
duced absorption depth of a single-photon pulse is 0.25
mm!
To sum up, we have shown that a simple scheme, com-
prised of a transverse static magnetic eld and an opti-
cal driving eld applied to an atomic vapor, can create a
new regime of extremely ecient interaction of two weak,
single-photon, pulses. The proposed scheme can be used
for quantum information applications based on absorp-
tive or dispersive two-photon entanglement [5,7,8], using
the arrangement in Fig. 2(Inset).
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